Before the procreation of the baby to the Conception Rites...
Though the vaidic samskaras (Purificatory processes) may be considered secondary
activities because they are discarded when one passes from the material body and
society, they are important because they sanctify and prepare the body and mind for
the primary activities of devotional service. Though there is no qualification for
taking to devotional service other than faith, one who has undergone the samskaras
in proper manner and also has faith will have some advantage in the progress of his
sadhana. Therefore the Acharyas have emphasized the importance of undergoing
all of the samksaras.
"There is a need for a good and intelligent class of brahmans who are expert in
performing the purifactory processes prescribed in the system of varnasrama
dharma. Unless such purificatory processes are performed, there is not possibility of
good population." SB 1. 12. 13 purport...
These rites are performed upon the wife and upon the child by the husband. One
purpose of the rites is for the production and raising of healthy, intelligent, mentally
sound offspring, who will be assured of achieving devotion to the Supreme Lord and
final shelter in His abode after giving up the material body.
When a wedding (Vivah/Bhuvah) Samskara is performed many Priests don’t explain
to the couple and the guests how important the Samskaras (Purificatory Rites) are.
Many couples after the wedding is completed start as soon as possible to have
children. Of course that’s natural… when I perform a wedding I go to great lengths
to explain how important it is when a couple is about to conceive what prayers/pujas
to perform… There are 16 (solah) main Samskaras that’s one performs in one
lifetime… but as time marches on in Kali Yuga some have become obsolete. Srila
Prabhupada mentions that 10 Samskaras (Purificatory Rites) are compulsory… We
shall be concentrating on these 10.

SAMSKARAS (Purificatory processes)
The literal meaning of Samskaras (pronounced as sangskaara) in Sanskrit is
“impression”. Samskaras are purificatory rites that sanctify the life of an individual.
They give a spiritual touch to the important events in the life of an individual from
the conception ceremony to the death ceremony. There are various rites or processes,
which are recommended for an individual to following order to create a good
impression for his consciousness. The purpose of performing Samskaras is to purify
our material existence so we can progress in our spiritual life and become more God
conscious. Samskaras is the beginning of all pious acts to receive a good, pious and
intelligent class of people in our human society. Samskaras also take you to a higher
level of consciousness to practice devotional service unto the Supreme Lord.
Though these Samskaras may be considered secondary activities, they are still very
important because they sanctify and prepare the body and mind for the primary
activities of devotional service unto the Supreme Lord. One who has undergone
these Samskaras in the proper manner will have massive advantages in the
progress towards rendering pure devotional service unto the lotus feet of the

Supreme Lord. Samskaras are not mere formalities of social functions, but they are
for all practical purposes.
In the Srimad Bhagavatam 1.12.13, purport it’s stated, “There is a need for a good
and intelligent class of Brahmins who are expert in performing the purificatory
processes prescribed in the system of Varnaashrama dharma. Unless such
purificatory process are performed, there is no possibility of good population.” So
here we see the main reason for the degradation of society and morality.
By performing Samskaras for their child, the parents are performing their primary
duty because if such care is taken, society will be filled with good population to
maintain the peace and prosperity of the society, country and human race. The
reason for marriage is to procreate God Conscious children who can free their
ancestors from whatever hellish situation they may be in.
Our Great sages of India have accepted and emphasized its importance and
recommended that all religious families should follow and practice these purificatory
processes. Although there are 52 Samskara, only 10 are really recognized and
performed these days. Some of the famous Samskaras are Garbhaadhana
(impregnation ceremony), name giving, grain giving, hair cutting, the sacred thread,
marriage and finally death ceremony.
References: Sat Kriya Sara Dipika and Srimad Bhagavatam.
But before we start to explain the Garbhadhana Samskara (Impregnation Rites) lets
read what Lord Vishnu says to Shree Garudaji in the Garuda Purana on
CONCEPTION… Its rather interesting to say the least on what Lord Vishnu has to
say…
From the Garuda Purana Chapter 32 Lord Vishnu says:
Verse 7 “The first four days of menstrual flow of blood shall be avoided when the sin
of a Brahmin’s slaughter resides in her.”
Verse 8 “Lord Brahma had removed this sin from Lord Indra and apportioned a
fourth in women.”
Due to space in this article for the full unedited, uncut version on this katha on how
Lord Indra caused this great sin please do click on this URL link… Srimad
Bhagavatam Canto 6 Chapter 9 verses 410.
http://www.srimadbhagavatam.org/canto6/chapter9.html
Verses 910 “A woman becomes pure on the fourth day. After seven days, she
becomes pure enough to take part in the worship of the ancestors and deities. If
conception takes place within seven days the progeny is impure.”
Verse 11 “Whatever be the thoughts of the parents during the intercourse, like that
is the progeny. There is no doubt of this.”
Verse 12 “If the sexual intercourse takes place on even nights, boys are conceived
and if on odd nights girls are conceived. Hence it is better to have sexual intercourse
on even nights, leaving the first seven days after menstrual discharge.” (Also check
Manu smrti 4548)
Verses 1314 “The sixteen days from the appearance of blood are the days of heat in

a general way. If conception takes place after the intercourse on the 14 th night, the
son born will be virtuous and endowed with good qualities and good fortune.”
Verses 1516 “ Conception, usually, takes place within eight days. On the 5 th day the
woman is given sweet dishes, which is a good tonic for the embryo. Astringent and
pungent things should not be taken at all.”
Verse 17 “ A man depositing his semen in her vagina is actually sowing a seed. For
the proper growth of the child she should avoid excessive sunshine. Cooling articles
should be resorted to.
Verses 1819 “On the night auspiciously selected for the intercourse, the pair should
chew betel leaves and apply scents and sandal paste over their bodies. The idea and
thoughts that hover in the mind of the man at the time of intercourse have a lasting
influence in moulding the character of the child conceived.”
Verse 20 “The semen mixing with the blood/ovum causes the foetus”
Verse 22 “If blood/ovum is predominant at intercourse, the child will be a girl. If
semen is predominant, the child will be a boy.
Verse 23 “ If the semen and blood/ovum are of equal potency, the child will be a
eunuch.”
Verses 6269 “In the womb he eats and drinks whatever is eaten and drunk by the
mother. Thereby he receives nourishment and develops in from. In the womb he
recollects the past events and happenings of worldly affairs. Tormented from all
sides he feels depressed. “As soon as I leave the womb I shall be very cautious. I
shall never repeat mistakes. I shall so act that I may not be born again.” The living
being thinks thus and further recollects events of hundreds of past births – events
that accrued to him from causes known and unknown. Then at the scheduled time
the living beings emerges from the embryo with the head downward in the ninth or
tenth month. While leaving the womb he suffers and faints. When he comes out of
the womb he cries in anguish. Then with the touch of air he obtains a little relief
and comes to consciousness. Then the hypnotizing power of Vishnu overpowers him.
Deluded he loses power of discernment.”
The first prayers before even one thinks of copulating are called the Garbhadhana
Samskara (Impregnation Rites). Its explanation and procedure are given below.

Garbhadhana Samskara (Impregnation Rites)
(The first Samskara)
Garbhadhana Samskara means the impregnation purificatory rite. This Samskara
sanctifies the creative act. Here the couple prays from the core of their heart that a
religious child may be conceived. The husband chants sacred mantras during the
rites so that good impressions are imprinted in the brain of the embryo.
To a couple who is endowed with intellect and right understanding the sexual union
is not for the sake of mere enjoyment and gratification but rather for procreation of
religious children. They utilize the divine, creative and vital energy for the
formation of a human body. Both husband and wife should be cheerful and pious
when they have intercourse. If their minds are disturbed or agitated, or if there is
anger or hatred, they should avoid the sacred act. For example during the

intercourse if they continuously have images and thoughts of a pious and virtuous
person, they will have a pious and virtuous child or if they have impure and demonic
images and thoughts, then they will attract an impure and demonic child into the
womb. No parent likes to bring into the world a child of demonic qualities.
In the Srimad Bhagavatam 1.12.13, purport it’s stated, “Unless such purificatory
process are performed, there is no possibility of good population.” So here we see the
main reason for the degradation of society and morality.
As stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam this ceremony is very important for generating
a good and pious population. The protection of children gives the human form of life
its best chance to prepare the way of liberation from bondage. Such protection
begins from the very day of begetting a child by the purificatory process of
Garbhadhana Samskara, the beginning of a pure life.
There are various procedures which a husband and wife need to undertake in order
to conceive a healthy child, but in this day and age, it’s recommended that
householders should chant japa, read scriptures and fasting should be observed and
prayers should be offered unto the Supreme Lord in order to get His blessings to
obtain a pious soul in the family. In this Samskara there is no havan to be
performed rather the husband chants certain mantras on his wife, then copulation
takes place, which is generally at night.
GARBHADHANA SAMSKARA: The whole procedure.
In the evening the husband with his wife next to him should offer scented water
(like rose water) to a picture of RadhaKrsna or SitaRaam in a spoon 5 times with
the following 5 mantras {offer to Their right hand}. In other words every time you
chant the mantra offer the water and this is done 5 times. Each time after you offer
the water dispose of the water in another small container.
1.

Om

jagannaatha mahaabaaho
Sarvopadrava naashana
Nava pushpotsave me arghyang
Grhaana jagadeeshvara
Etat aarghyang – om shree vishnave namah (offer water just once)

2.

Om

naaraayana hare raama
Govinda garuda dhvaja
Navapushpotsve me arghyang
Grhaana parameshvara
Etat arghyang – om shree vishnave namah (offer water just once)

3.

Om

deena bandho krpaa sindho
Paramaananda maadhava
Navapushpotsve me arghyang
Grhaana madhusoodana
Etat arghyang  om shree vishnave namah (offer water just once)

4.

Om

vishvaatman vishvabandho
Vishvesha vishvalocana
Navapushpotsave me arghyang
Grhaana syaamasundara
Etat arghyang – om shree vishnave namah (offer water just once)

5.

Om

cidaananda hrshikesha
Bhaktavashya janaardana
Navapushpotsave me arghyang
Grhaana kamalaapate
Etat arghyang – om shree vishnave namah (offer water just once)

The husband facing east should situate himself behind his seated wife. With his
right hand reaching over her right shoulder he should touch her yoni (private part)
chanting:
Om

vishnuher yoning kalpayatu
Acyuto roopaani pingshatu
Aasinchatu hariher garbhang
Jagadeesho dadhaatu te

Om

garbhang dhehi garbhodashaayin
Garbhang te naranaaraayanau
Aadhattaang pushkara srajau

Touching her navel he should chant:
Om deerghaayushang krishna bhaktang
Putrang janaya suvrate
Then they should unite.
References: Sat Kriya Sara Dipika and Srimad Bhagavat Maha Purana
DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or
organization. We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual
advice. We appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly
request that if our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to
conform to the prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to
spiritual advice which is based on scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article
will assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the
beauty and remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate
all readers and demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free
to share these articles with friends and family who do not have direct access to our
website or articles. If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part
of other articles kindly credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles
serve as a reference to you and your family when you need clarification of certain
topics. Jai Hind... Jai Shree Radha Krsna.
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